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MISSION STATEMENT 
The Connecticut College Arboretum is owned by Connecticut 
College and operated for the benefit o( the college and che com­
munity. The Arboretum functions in support of che college's 
mission by helping to prepare men and women for a lifetime of 
learning about and interacting with chc natural world. The mis­
sion of the Connecricur College Arboretum is: 
TEACHING 
To provide an outdoor laboratory for use· by faculty and students 
in bocany, zoology, biology, environmental studies and other 
departmencs. In both reaching and research the Arboretum is a 
unique and valuable academic resource and support facility. 
RESEARC H 
To support and conduct research in a broad range of subjects 
including ecology, field biology, conservation and nacural history. 
Arboretum research emphasizes long-term srudies. 
CONSERVATION 
To provide stewardship of college lands by protecting, sustaining 
and enhancing biological diversity of large traces of open-space. 
The Arboretum also provides leadership statewide and beyond in 
conservation matters. 
COLLECTIONS 
To maintain, develop and interpret wcll-documcnced plane col­
lections for teaching, research, public education and enjoyment. 
RECREATION 
To provide a place where people from che college and the com­
munity may enjoy passive recreacion and where they may come 
to learn, reflect and renew themselves through contact with the 
natural world. The Arboretum enhances the quality of life both 
for the college and che citizens of southeastern Connecticut. 
PUBLIC ED UCATION 
To provide programs and publicacioos about conservarion, horti­
culture, gardening, botany and natural history which enhance 
people's understanding of the natural world and foster an under­
standing of the Arboretum's mission. 
FROM THE DIRECTOR 
THIS ANNUAL REPORT SUMMARIZES the highlighrs of 1993 from my 
perspective. As I think back over the year, perhaps the most exciting develop 
was the initiation of consuuction of the F.W. Olin Science Cencer, which am 
other uses will provide new offices for the Arboretum. From my desk, I can 
part of the site and hear the macl1inery. and people laboring daily. To waccb 
new home being built step by step is a rare and interesting opponunicy. 
years in the oldest academic building on campus, we will soon be moving to rrl'e, 
newest. 
This year I a.lso learned that the Class of 1944 will help rhe college prepare for 
the environmental challenges of rhe new century by devoting a significant portion 
of irs 50th reunion gift Lo che Arborerum. I expect that next year's repon will con­
rain che specifics of chis generous ace, but it is nor coo early co begin thanking 
chose loyal alumna who believe our program worthy of such supporr. We have me
reputation of doing a lot with a lircle, and I hope to maximize the value of chis gift 
by devoting a part of it to Arboretum developmenc and planning. 
Once again the production of chis report has gready benefited from the 
devoted efforts of the college relations smf( particularly Sharon Butler, who is 
responsible for the graphic design. While cl1e scholarly activity of our faculty right­
ly receives che bright light of public appreciation, we should also remember che 
debt of thanks owed ro the many ralc11ted college staff members who labor behind 
the scenes to make academic life possible. 
Wirh besr regards, 
��
Glenn D. Dreyer 
Director 
G. Dreyer Ie.d the annual Autumn Color Walk thro11gh the native ,.jbumum 
collectlon last year. 
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ON THE COVER: 
An original watercolor map of t.he 
Arboretum by Montville, Connecticut. artlst 
Jeremy Driscoll. Creation of the painting 
was fully supported by a generous contribU· 
tion from Barry J. Matt. Future plans include 
using the picture as a poster and in Informa­
tional brochures. 
PUBLIC E D UCATION 
Landscape for Learning 
Throughout the year, the 
Arboretum serves the 
community with guided 
walks. trips to offsite locations 
and colorful presentations on a 
wide range of topics. This diver­
sity of program ensures there 
will be something of interest for 
everyone. 
Walking and Talking. Mary Ann 
McGourty of Hillside Gardens. 
Norfolk, Connecticut, guides an 
Arboretum group through her 
garden and nursery. 
T 
he year started
. wich a bang in 
February, wich a two­
day symposium ricled 
"Naturalizing che 
Suburban Landscape." 
About 80 landscape 
architects and others 
mended, and 15 speak­
ers offered a diverse pro­
gram, including an 
intensive how-to work­
shop on wildflower 
meadows and a presen­
tation on using moss as 
an alternarive to grass 
lawns. Co-sponsored by 
Larry Weaner's New 
Our February symposium, "Naturalizing the suburban landscape: 
Meadow, Woods, and Water."' featured a roster of Interesting 
presenters. including Nell Diboll, ecologist and owner of Prairie 
Nursery, Westfield. Wisconsin, who conducted a Wildflower 
Meadows Workshop. 
Directions in cl1e 
American Landscape, che weekend was 
so successful that our second annual 
symposium-cmphasi2.ing natural 
design for professionals-was sched­
uled for mid-January 1994. 
Our rradirionaJ winter leccure 
series, tided "The Golden Age of 
American Gardens," was particularly 
well attended, thanks co three out­
standing speakers: CC's own Rob 
Evans (English) and Barbara Zabel 
(Art Hiscory), and local arc historian 
Richard Arms. 
We also used local talent for 
two popular lecture/workshops -
"Modern Lawn Care," with James 
Luce (Grounds}, and "Windowsill 
Orchids," with Greg Tel-lennepe 
(Computing Services). 
Guided walks covered many 
topics and plam types, including 
conifers and evergreens, spring 
wildAowers, Arboren1m land histo­
ry, breeding birds, goldenrods and 
asters, fall color, winrer plant sur­
vival and life in the pond. 
Three Connecticut nurseries 
hosred Arboretum visimrs: 
Chappel Nursery in Lebanon, The 
Plant Group in Franklin, and 
Hillside Gat'dens i11 Norfolk. We 
also visiced two of the East's great 
public gardens, the PepsiCo sculp­
ture gardens and the New York 
Botanical Garden. 
We ended the year with a fact­
packed symposium titled "Tough 
Planes for Tough Places," which 
combined science (stress managc­
menr in plants) with strategics for 
particularly difficult habitats 
(coastal and urban). Author Peter 
Loe,ver finished with an cxcdlent 
overview based on his book, Tough 
P'4nts for Tough Places. Th rec of the 
four speakers had Connecticut 
College connections: Scort \Xlarren 
(Botany), Laura Eisener '77 and 
Lucinda Young '77. 
Once again, Education 
Coordinator Sally Taylor did a 
superb job organizing, inventing 
and operating a very successful pro• 
gram series. Thanks arc also due to 
her volunccer Program Committee: 
Judy Nickerson, Sheila Werthiemer 
'84, Kev.in Lang, Jelf Smith, Gerry 
Fuller '45, Emily Wharton, Julja 
Gerl and Susan Olmstead. Sue 
Olmstead also did an outstanding 
job producing our three annual pro­
gram brochures using her desktop 
publjshing expertise. JlC 
Arboretum Director Glenn Dreyer has a captive audience in the Connecticut Chapter of the 
American Society of landscape Architects, whld, brought their June meeting to the 
Arboretum, 
A Walk in the Woods 
S
ince we don't have a gate keeper
or counting mad1ine, we do nor 
know che acnial number of 
Arboretum visitation from year co 
year. Bue we do know rhar in 1993 
ar least 3,200 self-guided tour 
brochures were 
on everythfog from biology to 
fundraising, make Meskwaka a valu• 
able experience and community ser­
vice. 
The Connecticut Chapter of 
the American Society of Landscape 
Architects held 
A self-guided tour of the Native rhcir J unc meeting 
in the Arboretum. 
After a guided 
Tree and Shrub Collection is an 
experience both educational 
and recreational, and one that is 
picked up at chc 
main entrance. le 
is safe to assume 
chat many more 
people visit rhan 
take a brochure. 
For the sec­
ond time, the 
enjoyed by thousands throughout 
rour of the plant 
collections with 
Glenn Dreyer and 
Bill Niering, the 
the year. 
Arboretum host-
ed the Meskwaka Tree Program, a 
University of Connecticut 
Cooperative Extension project that 
brings together 25 volunteers from 
around the state for an intensive 
weekend training session on urban 
and community foreslry. Arboretum 
and campus walks, a field trip to 
New London's downtown tree 
planting sites and indoor workshops 
group had dinner 
at Buck lodge. 
Afterward, Glenn lectured on rhe 
problems caused by a number of 
commonly planted exotic shrubs 
that frequently escape cultivarion. 
The Pequorsepos Nature 
Center of Mystic, Narurescapes, a 
private environmental education 
company, and a variety of school 
and scour groups also used the 
Arboretum for field rrips. *
COLLEGE TEAC HIN G & RESEARC H 
Out of the Classroom, Into the Curriculum 
Our public outreach is widely 
recognized. Equally important, 
however, is our extensive ser-. 
vice to the academic commu­
nity. The Arboretum now 
serves as a living laboratory 
for more than 17 courses. 
B
ill Niering for example has long
been using the Arboretllm as a 
Living tcxc book and laboracory to 
teach plant ecology and plant sys­
tematics. His ecology class alone vis­
its different habitats in cl1e 
Arborecum six or seven times each 
semester. Professor Scott Warren 
incroduces the Mamacokc cidal 
marsh co budding wetland scientists 
every ocher year in his Tidal Marsh 
Ecology course. 
This year Professor Perer Siver 
used the Arboretum Pond both for 
coUccting and growing aquatic 
organisms for his part of rwo 
courses: lntroductory Biology and 
Introductory Botany. Dr. Siver's 
limnology class had a lab in the 
Arboretum dllfing which they 
observed aquatic organisms in the 
pond, the bog, the Bolleswood 
stream and even on the rocky cliffs 
above the stream. He and his stu­
dent researchers are also conducting 
an informal survey of the phyto­
plankton in the Arboretum Pond. 
Professor Robert Askins' Animal 
Behavior and Animal Ecology cours­
es both use the Arboretum, especial-
Learning Al Fresco. Students in Professor 
Niering's course, ''Plant Systematic.s and the 
Local Flora," trade their desks for the Lillian 
Dauby Gries Memorial Native Conifer 
Collection patio. 
The Scory of a Pond. These siliceous scales of the single-celled alga Synuro echinulata were 
found in Arboretum Pond sediments and magnified over 8000 times. They can be used by 
Dr. Siver and his students in their efforu to recreate the pond's environmental history. 
ly for individual and group research 
projeccs. (See box on opposite page.) 
New in recent years are 
Arboretum field trips for some pro­
fessors' Freshman Orientation 
Advisors' Seminar. 
Research 
Under Dr. Askins' supervision, 
David Brauner '93 followed up his 
lase summer's 6eld work on dragon­
flies in the Arboretum Pond with a 
Senior Honor's thesis. 
Dr. Niering continued his research 
on controlled burning by working in 
the forest burn plots of the Matthies 
Trace. With cl1e assistance of Lauren 
Matthews '96, oak tree reproduction 
Examples of Arboretum-Based 
Student Research Projects, 1993 
Animal Behavior (Zoo 224) 
• oci.tl behavior of Mure wans
• Imprinting of Wood Ducks
Animal Ecology (Zoo JO I) 
• Predator detection and mobbing behavior in Black-capped Chickadees and
Tuftt'.d Titmouse
• Pre-hibernation basking behavior of rhe painted rurcle
• Effects of foraging Aock formation on vigilance, feeding efficiency and
aggression in Black-capped Chickadees
• Discribucion of color morph� of red-backed salamanders
• The biological comrol of whitcAies with Encarsia farmosa and De/phastiis
pwi//11s in the College greenhouse
• Foraging ecology of bumblebees on jewclweed
• An analysis of che stopover ecology of neocropical migranr landbirds
• Foraging and terrirorial behavior of native am specie\>
by acorns was assessed by counting 
tagged seedlings in a11 area lase 
burned in 1985. In addicion co obvi­
ous greater numbers of young oaks in 
the burned compared co unburned 
plots, che wildflower striped winter-
green ( Chimaphy/a maculata) has 
also increased with occasional burning. 
Master's candidate Jean Fike pre­
pared a manuscript on her individual 
srudy with one of the vegetation 
transecr lines in the Bolleswood 
[ s] 
A huckleberry (Goylvssocio boccato) patch 
succumbs to a 1985 controlled burn of a 
forest understory on the Katherine 
Matthies Trace, 
Natural Area. Known as che T-lll 
Offset, chis sample goes d1rough 
what was an open pasture when [he 
long-term Study was established in 
the early 1950s. Currently the area is 
about three-quarters young forest, 
typical of vegetation dc:.-vclopmenc in 
our region, and one-quarter Asiatic 
bittersweet vine ( CelaJtrus 
orbiculattts). Jean's thesis will be on 
the vegetation of recent acquisitions 
at the Burnham Brook Preserve in 
East Haddam, a Nature Conservancy 
holding used by the college for 
research and teaching. Arboretum 
Director Emeritus and Botany 
Professor Emeritus Richa.rd Goodwin 
is advising her along with Or. 
Niering. 
Bech Shea '93 worked with 
Professor Warren on a detailed devcl­
opmenral history ofMamacoke tidal 
marsh. As an important first step, she 
made permanent a survey grid origi-
naUy established in the 1950s, by dri­
ving copper pipes into the peat at 45 
grid points. J n addition to making the 
grid easy to locate, rhe pipes are now 
at known height..� above the marsh, so 
the accretion of sediments can be 
accurately measured as the marsh 
grows deeper. Bech will be looking a� 
peat, plant rhizomes and pollen in her 
efforts co quantify the growth of this 
riverine marsh over the past few thou-
In Oct o b e r, ch e Arboretum was 
awarded a $25,000 grant from the 
Connecticut Department of 
Environmental Protection to write. pub­
lish and print an Arboretum Bulletin 
titled "Tidal Marshes of Long Island 
Sound." Funding for this project is from 
the Long Island Sound License Plate 
Program, which generates money by 
selling special license plates co citizens 
sand years. Waterford High School 
student Ken Liu is assisting Beth in 
her study. 
The Connecticut Notable Trees 
project, a compilation of data on the 
largest and most historically signifi­
cant trees in the state, has been housed 
at the Arboretum throughout its ten­
year histo1y. Arboretum Director 
Glenn Dreyer keeps track of the data 
and the volunteers who locate and 
interested in conservation. The authors 
will be both Arboretum-associated col­
lege faculty and D.E.P. Long Island Sound 
Program staff. T epics will include the 
hiStory, ecology, functions, values. pro­
tection, regulation and restoration of 
Long Island Sound tidal marshes, with 
emphasis on Connecticut. The grant will 
allow high-quality illustrations and other 
graphics Intended to make the booklet 
measure the trees. Glenn received a 
granr chis year from the Connecticut 
Department of Environmental 
Prorccrion to establish a computer 
database for the tree records. By year's 
end, 1355 records of individual trees 
had been computerized, and Glenn 
was purring the finishing couches on 
the database inrerface. Working copies 
of the databa.�e will be distributed to 
the urban and community foresters 
appealing to a wider than usual 
audience. It will be distributed both by 
the Arboretum and the O.E.P. 
Topics of other Arboretum bulletins 
in progress include the coastal geology 
of southern New England, dragonflies 
and the native woody plant collections 
of the Arboretum. 
working for both the DEP and the 
UConn Cooperative Extension 
Service.* 
Below: A salt marsh at Bluff Point Coastal 
Reserve, Groton, Connecticut. At right: 
One of Connecticut's notable trees, this 
sugar maple (Acer saccharum) in Norwich is 
the largest in the United States. The late 
William Linke, shown here in 1985, was a 
founder of the Notable Trees Program. 
Faculty and Student Publications and Reports 
• Askins, R.A., W.R. Dreyer, and M.J. Philbrick. 1993. Breeding Bird Census:
Oak-hemlock forest, transition forest and thicket. journal of Field Ornithology
64 (Supp.): 73-74, 85.
• Askins, R.A. In Press. Open Corridors in Heavily Forested Landscape:
Impact on shrubland birds and forest interior. Wildlife Society Bulletin.
• Brauner, David M. 1993. Territorial Behavior and Oviposition Site
Competition in Five Species of Dragonflies. Senior Honors Thesis,
Connecticut College.
• Dreyer, G.D. 1993 Native Shrubs: A growing market. Yankee Nursery
Quarterly. Summer 1993, 15-20.
• Brawley, A.H., G.D. Dreyer, and W.A. Niering. 1993. Natural Resources
Inventory of Moore Woods. Phase One Report to the Harriet Chappell
Moore Foundation, Westerly, Rhode Island. 65 pgs.
• Connecticut College Consultants and others. 1993. Mashantucket Pequot
Lands in Ledyard, Preston and North Stonington, Conn. An Ecological and
Environmental Inventory and Analysis.
• Mitchell, C. C. and W.A. Niering. 1993. Vegetation Change in a Topogenic
Bog Following Beaver Flooding. Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club 120
(2):136-147.
• Barrett, N.E. and W. A. Niering. 1993. Tidal Marsh Restoration: Trends in veg­
etation change using a Geographical Information System (GIS). Restoration
Ecology 1(1): 18-28.
CONSERVATION 
Leading the Way 
An important aspect of the 
Arboretum's mission is to provide 
leadership on environmental 
concerns. During the year, our 
services rendered an added bene• 
fie: income generated from our 
participation in cwo local projects 
will be channeled coward much• 
needed support of our program. 
I 
n January, Arboretum and college
biologists began working with a 
group of environmental coosultams 
and project managers to produce an 
ecological and environmental invento­
ry for the Mashancucket Pequot Tribe 
in Ledyard, Conn. An extensive mid­
winter inventory of the 3,000 plus 
acres and a literature review led to a 
large report and many specific recom• 
mendations aimed at improving envi­
ronmental planning during future 
development of the land. 
Students conduetcd field studies co determine the environmental impact of extensive devel­
opment on the Mashancucket Pequot reservation. 
The crown jewel of the reserva• 
cion is rhe very large wooded wetland 
at its center, which contains both 
Atlantic white cedar (Chamaecyparis 
thyoidts) and giant rhododendron 
[ e] 
(Rhododendron maximum). Probably 
the most important ecological threat 
idcn tific:d by the college study is the 
potential fragmentation of continuous, 
large tracts of forest into smaller and 
smaller parcels separated by different 
habitats. This almost always occurs as 
roads are built and land cleared for 
buildings and recreation facilities, and 
results in various problems including 
the loss of species that arc adapted co 
rhe interior of large, continuous cracts. 
Last summer during the more tra­
ditional season for field studies, 
Connecticut College students and fac­
ulty followed up with a variety of 
work. Krisceo Lennon '95 and Patrick 
Lee '95 worked with Dr. Niering 
doing a series of transect surveys from 
Yellow Ladles Slipper Orchids were among 
the more than 275 plant types collected, 
pressed and identified on the Mashamuckec 
reservation. 
surrounding uplands down into che 
Cedar Swamp. Dr. Niering also 
assisted the tribe on a vegetation 
inventory for che site of che new 
museum. Joe Marko '94 worked with 
Professor Askins on an invenrory of 
amphibians and reptiles, which he 
began during the spring breeding sea­
son. Dr. Askins did a breeding bird 
inventory near the swamp and near 
the Lake of Isles. Alison Flynn '94 
collecred, pressed and identified hun­
dreds of planes as the start of an offi­
cial reservation flora. Professor Siver 
and his research students character­
ized the Lake oflsles in terms of its 
physical, biological and chemical 
parameters. All rhe reports were fin­
ished this fall and turned over to che 
tribe's environmental advisor in 
December. 
On a smaller scale, the 
Arboretum is also helping with che 
33- acre Moore Woods properry in
Westerly, Rhode Island. June 1993
was the halfway point in a two-year
scudy to characceri1.c chc: preserve' s
nacural resources and devdop a mas­
ter plan for future use as a public
nature education site. The completed
natural resource inventory i1Jcludcs a
derailed physical and historic descrip­
tion of che former farm; a vegetation
analysis, including an inventory of
the planted tree collection; and a
wildlife analysis, including a year­
round bird survey and a breeding
bird census. Based on this inventory
and analysis, Glenn Dreyer, Research
Assistant A. Hunter Brawley '82 and
Bill Niering will draft the master plan
due next summer.
The Arboretum has also been 
participating in the New England 
Plant Conservation Program. 
Organized by the New l!ngland 
WildAower Society, ic is a voluntary 
alliance of conservation organi2.ations 
that work co prevent the loss and pro­
mote the recovery of endangered 
plane species. Glenn Dreyer and Sally 
Taylor serve on the Connecticut 
committee, and have participated in 
field work to locate and repropagate 
endangered plants in southeastern 
Connecticut. 
This fall, the Arboretum was 
asked to review a chapter on land­
scape plancings in che Guidelines for 
Sediment and Erosion Control, 
which is being r<:"ised by the 
Connecticut Council on Soil And 
Water Conservation. The changes 
recommended co the council will 
ensure that dcvdopers and other con­
rracrors have the most recent infor­
mation on planting as well as guide­
lines co protect existing vegetation 
from construction damage. � 
COLLECTIONS 





1993-94 is che 
Arboretum's "year 
of the collections." 
The 1992 annual 
report mentioned 
chc hard work 
native plant collection, pruning 
shrubs and small trees, and has many 
creative ideas for new plantings. He 
has also helped finish the renovation 
of the South Nursery, which has 
new soil and mulch and is already 
back in service. 
Planting a Prairie 
Mike and Alison 
Flynn '94 pur 
toward inventory­
ing over 1400 trees 
on the college cam­
pus. As part of his 
senior honor's the­
sis, Mike continued 
using the collections 
management soft­
ware BG-Base to 
reevaluate the 
Arboretum Native 
Tree and Shrub 
Senior Mike Harvey spent 
during winrer 
break, Mike will 
devote his final 
semester co writing 
a collections policy 
for cheArborerum, 
designing a proto­
col for future col­
lection inventories 
and creating an 
updated checklist of 
the Native Tree and 
Shrub Collection, 
which will be pub­
lished as an 
Arborerum bullerin. 
An upgrade co BG­
Base 4.0 - run­
ning on rhe 
Advanced 
Revelation database 
The final cask in the Pond re.nova­
rion project was co vegetate the "de­
warcring" area used to srore and dry 
the muck dredged from rhe borrom 
of the pond. Located west of Buck 
Lodge and northwest of the pond, a 
"prairie" planting was chosen in 
order to preserve rhe one-half plus 
acre area as an open field. Given the 
success of and inceresr in our small 
meadow in chc Gries Conifer 
ColJection, much of which was 
rransplanced as clumps of grass from 
a nearby sire, we decided to try a 
direcc seeding approach chis rime. 
Prairie Nursery in Wisconsin sup­
plied a custom mix dominated by 
planes native co our dry, eastern 
meadows. Feacured plants include 
considerable time and energy 
updating and reevaluating the 
Arboretum's Native Tree 
and Shrub Collection. management sys-
Collection. Mike devoted all sum­
mer and part of autumn to locating, 
identifying, labeling, measuring and 
mapping over 1800 woody plants 
located between Williams Street and 
the Arboretum Pond. Although 
some older records exist, chis plane 
collection was first systematically 
surveyed beginning in 1979 by for­
mer Arboretum Assistant Director 
James T. Robinson. Glenn Dreyer 
finished that survey by 1983, and 
the staff attempted co keep up rhe 
records on additions and removals 
during the following 10 years. Bue 
with two hurricanes (Gloria and 
Bob), many projects and limited 
personnel, until now the record wa.� 
far from complete. 
After finishing up compuceriia­
cion of the dara and redrawing maps 
of the 52 areas within the collection 
rem- in early 
1994 will modernize our record­
keeping and make che system con­
siderably more "user friendly." 
Our new horticulturist, Jeff 
Smith, has gone through rhe enrire 
MEMORIALS 
A memorial garden for the late Francis Kercher '72, was designed by Sheila 
Werchiemer '84 and installed by her crew on the southwest corner of the 
Horizon Admissions Building. where Fran worked. Stylistically similar to the 
ornamental grass garden at the College's main entrance, this planting includes a 
lovely stone bench and a Kastura tree (Cercidiphy/lum japonicum).
Other memorials include: 
• Sourwood, Oxydendrum arboreum, in honor of Bruce and Julia Bain '52, P '93
• Blackgum, Nyssa sylvatka, in memory of Carolyn Chapple Reed 'S4
• Seven-son Flower. Heptacodium miconioides, in memory of Marie Adams
• Granite bench, in memory of Paige Cornwall McHugh '46
the grasses big and little bluestem, 
indian grass and switchgrass, and the 
perennials butter0yweed, blaz.. 
ingstar, coneHower and various 
goldcnrods. ln all, 24 different 
plants were introduced. A dry spring 
and summer delayed planting until 
late September, bur some germina­
tion did occur before winrer. If all 
goes well, the "prairie'' should be 
well established within three ro four 
years. 
Removal of dying Eastern 
Hemlock trees ( Tsuga canadensis) 
was be the big project for winter 
1993-94. Selected hemlocks in the 
Arboretum native woody plane col­
lection have been sprayed twice year­
ly with horticultural oil by contract 
arboriscs. Our experience has been 
disappointing: large trees continue to 
defoliate and decline, though more 
slowly rha.n unsprayed trees. Smaller 
specimens, those 1 5 co 35 feec call, 
seem ro be in fairly good health. 
Over cime, it appears char such 
spraying will slow, buc not prevent, 
the death of our hemlocks. As part of 
an ongoing increase in cooperation 
between the Arboretum and grounds 
sraff, the two maintenance crews­
work together on hemlock removal 
at various locations throughout che 
winter.* 
Planting and Planning 
P 
Ian tings around the renovated
College Center at Crozier­
WiU iams were selected by the 
Arboretum and grounds staff with 
an eye co enhancing the college plant 
colleccions. Plants not previously 
used on campus include native 
Eastern Redbud ( Cerciscanademis), 
Shasta Viburnum ( Viburm,m plica­
tum tomentosum 'Shasta'), Noocka 
Falsecypress ( Chamaecyparis 
nootkatensis), Japanese andromeda 
cultivars (Pieris japonica 'Dorothy 
Wykoff and 'Mountain Fire') 
lnkberry Holly (I lex glabra) and 
Dwarf FothergiUa (FothergiLla gar­
deniz). Other additions to the cam­
pus landscape in 1993 include a 
weeping katsura cree ( Cercidiphyllum 
magnificum 'Pendula'}, a blackgum 
(Nyssa sylvatica), an Asian yellow­
wood (Maackia amurense), mimosa 
or sillruee (Albizia julibrizzen), a 
baldcypress ( T axodium distichum), 
rwo camperdown elms ( Ulmus 
glabra 'Camperdownii') and a 
columnar English oak ( Quercus 
robur 'Fastigiata') donated by the 
Meskwaka Tree 
Project. 
Planning the landscape for the new Olin Science Center - and 
Landscape plan­
ning for the new 
Olin Science Center 




the grounds supervi• 




wiJI probably be 
inscalled during 
preventing damage during construction to the existing vegeca-
tion - is a collaborative effort between the Arboretum and 
Grounds staffs. spring 1995. *
PROFESSIONAL & C OMMU NITY 
Professor William 
Niering compleced his 
fim year as editor of die 
academic journal 
Restoration Ecology. He over­
saw me publication of four 
1993 issues of rhe periodical, 
which is published by 
Blackwell Scientific for The 
Society for Ecological 
Restoration. 
Glenn Dreyer was dccrcd vice 
chair of the Connccdcut Urban 
Forestry Council, a committee 
compo.�ecl of representatives from 
a wide variety of governmenral, 
educacional and non-profit organi­
'Lations. The council promotes 
urban and community forestry, often 
in the form of munidpal m:e planri­
ng initiatives, by sponsoring confer­
ences and supporting a wide variety of 
initiatives. 
Glenn is also chair of the College 
and University Gardens Committee of 
NEWS UPDATE 
the A111eric.m Association of 
Botanical Gardens and Arboreta_ 
About 25 percenc of the public gar­
dens in the U.S. and Canada are pare 
ofa university or college. Glenn's 
committee helps new arborcra become 
College Land Planning 
During Spring 1993, an 
ad-hoc College Land 
Planning and Use 
Committee was est;iblished, 
The new College Land Planning and Use 
Committee will work to resolve land-related 
issues, conduce planning as it pertains co the lands, 
and work with the appropriate offices to 
with representation from implement policies and decisions. 
fuculcy, adminiscration, stu-
dents and trustees. A number of 
issues were on the agenda, including 
a proposal ro eventually consider all 
campus lands as Arborecum. By che 
end of the academic year, the com­
mittee supported a recornmend.arion 
to 1he Buildings and Grounds 
Committee of the college Board of 
Trustees chat the role of the 
Arboretum be broade11cd to include 
the entire campus. At the 
September board meeting, the 
Buildings and Grounds Commiccec 
voted to support establishment of a 
standing commitrcc, which will 
function co resolve land-related 
established and provides irs members 
wirh a forum for rhe exchange of ideas. 
During the spring of 1993, Kirsten
Bilodeau '93 conrinuecl to supervise 
the Connecticut College srudcnc-led 
Arborecum tours for children. 
Unforrunatcly, another student coor­
dinator was not found to continue the 
program into 1994, but the college's 
Office of Volunteers for Community 
Service may help revive che popular 
SCIVICC. 
The Arborerum consulted with the 
Waterford Country School regard. 
ing a nacure rrail around rheir pond. 
In October, Glenn Dreyer led a 
pruning workshop for rhe New 
London Comrnuniry Center, during 
which the parcicipancs pruned trees in 
che municipal parking lot on Eugene 
O'Neill Drive. The Arborcrum had 
previously helped chc New London 
Development and Phu1ning Office 
wich the grant application that helped 
fund the parking lot planting. *
issues, conduct planning as it 
pertains to rhe lands and work 
with the appropriate offices to 
implement policies and deci• 
sions. The 1993-94 agenda 
includes categorizing all col­
lege land by appropriate use. 
Although specific commiccee mem­
bership had not been established by 
year's end, it will include rhe 
Arborerum director and rotating 
srndent, staff and faculty represenra­
rives. 
As mentioned in the discussion of 
collecdons news, the Arboretum 
and physical plant 
grounds staff have 
been finding ways co 
increase their collab-
The Center for 
Conservation Biology 
and Environmental 
the opening ceremony. 
The purpose of the cen­
ter is to consolidate and 
build upon the college's 
existing Strengths i 11 field 
ecology, human ecology 
and cnvironm<.:ntal stud­
ies. Many of the 
Co1111ecticur College 
oration, with the 
eventual goal of 
merging the two 
operations. ln addi­
tion to working 
Studies will build on 
current strengths in 
field and human ecology, 
and environmental 
together on selecting studies. 
and designing new 
plantings, Grounds Supervisor 
James Luce has been a regular lec­
turer for Arboretum public educa­
tion programs. There has also been 
an increase in sharing of equipment 
and labor between the two depart­
ments. 
The Connecticut College Center 
for Conservation Biology and 
Environmental Studies was voted 
into existence by rhe faculty and 
officially opened in October. Dr. 
George Woodwell of Woods Hole, 
Massachusetts, was guest speaker at 
projects now considered 
Conservation Biology 
were nurtured in and by the 
Arboretum, a role which will con­
tinue to be important. 
Construction began on che F.W. 
Olin Science Center, which includes 
the future home of the Arboretum 
offices. By year's end the foundation 
was complete, and the steel frame 
was about to be assembled. 
Staff News 
After 20 years of dedicated service LO 
the Arboretum, the borany depart­
ment and the program in human 
.. 
I 
ecology, Rose Fishman retired in 
July. A well-atten_ded retirement
pany was held for Rose in 
September, with testimonials and 
gifts. 
In August, Linda Wagner of 
Pawcatuck, Connecticut, joint.:d the 
staff as Arboretum and botany 
department secretary. Linda was 
only able to work part rime, and left 
rhe posirion for personal reasons in 
November. Also in November, 
Katherine T. Dame '90 ofNorch 
Stonington, Connecticut, became 
our full time, two-department secre­
tary, and by year's end was begin­
ning to master the many derails of 
the job. 
Arboretum Horciculturisc Clare 
McFarland resigned in May to move 
Twin Towers: By the end of 1993, the F.W. 
Olin Science Center, the future home of 
the Arboretum offices. had begun to take 
shape 
Jeff Smith knows plant propagation, garden design and landscape maintenance. 
to New Hampshire with her hus­
band, who entered a Ph.D. pro­
gram. In July, 
the Arboretum. Gregg is coordina­
tor for campus-wide information 
systems with the col­
Jeffrey D. Smith 
assumed the horti-
Arboretum Director Glenn 
culturist position, 
and has proved 
himself an able pro­
fessional. Jeff is a 
graduate of the 
University of 
Rhode Island and 
has extensive expe-
Dreyer was appointed 
lege computing and 
information services, 
and met Jackie while 
volunteering in the 
greenhouse during 
his lunch hours. 
adjunct associate professor 
of botany. He teaches an 
ornamental woody plants 
course and directs individual 
student research projects. 
Jackie is now a free­
lance horticulturist 
based in Montville, 
Connecticut. 
rience in plant 
propagation, garden design and 
landscape maintenance. Most 
recently self-employed in a land­
scape design-and-build company, 
Jeff was also an estate gardener in 
Stonington for ten years. 
Former Arboretum 
Horticulturist Jacklyn Haines mar­
ried Gregg TeHennepe. Gregg is 
the volunteer orchid curator in the 
college greenhouse and regularly 
teaches orchid growing classes for 
Arboretum 
Director Glenn Dreyer was 
appointed adjunct associate profes­
sor of botany. In addition to teach­
ing an ornamental woody plants 
course for the department, Glenn 
also directs individual student 
research projects. 
The 1993 summer Arboretum 
workers were Ramsay Vehslage '94 
and Derek Fisher '95. Both were 
particularly hard-working, and we 
wish them the best of luck. � 
Secretary Katherine Dame knows order. 
Former Secretary Rose Fishman retired 
after 20 years of service. 
VOLUNTEERS & DONORS 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
The following individuals, who kind­
ly volunteered their services on behalf 
of the Arboretum in 1993, deserve 





Mindy Dowd '94 
Steve Dreyer 
Wendy Dreyer 
Laura Eisener '77 
Robley Evans 
Gerry Fuller '45 
Ann Gaylord 
Julia Gerl RTC 
Richard Goodwin 
Jeff Hartranft MA '93 
Michael Harvey '94 
Pamela Hine MA '84 
Kevin Lang 
James Luce 







Linda Reddington RTC 






Sheila Wertheimer '84 
Emily Wharton 
Lucinda Young '77 
Barbara Zabel 
Special recognition is due to the fol­
lowing individuals and organizations, 
who made particularly generous con­
tributions to the Arboretum during 
1993: 
Mrs. R.H. Areson '36 
Anne K. Bain '93 
Bridger Baird 
Carol Boyd '58 
Mr. & Mrs. E.J. Browning 
Joan L. Faust 
Mr. & Mrs. Loyd Goddu 
Mr. & Mrs. Walter Hay 
Scott Johnson '76 
Barbara R. Kashanski '54 
Nancy Kataja '71 
Edward Klagsbrun 
Suzanne Klagsbrun 
Elizabeth S. Kruidenier '48 
Barry Matt 
Mr. & Mrs. George Milne 
Mr. & Mrs. John Merrill 
Estate of Paige Cornwall McHugh '46 
Prides Corner Farm Nurseries 
Priscilla Pasco '39 
Dr. & Mrs. Rex Pinson 
Mr. & Mrs. Eliot Porter 
Mrs. Harry F. Smith 
Sally Taylor 
Hazel Turrie 
Summer Hill Nursery 
Sylvan Nursery 
Ann Wheeler '34 
Donors 
AES Thames, Inc. 
E. Mildred Abbott 
Jennifer A. Allcock 
Renee Mercaldo) Allen '84 
Christina Alliod 
Oakes Ames 
Milton V. Anastos 
Harold Arkava 
Robert A. Askins 
Jennifer Faye Atkinson '85 
Eleanor Cullyford Babbitt '80 
Elva A. Bacon 
Dorothea S Badenhausen '57 
Robert W. Ballek '73 
Leslie C. Barlow 
Phillip T. Barnes 
Timothy Bares 
Carol Becker 
Sandra J. Bender 
Katrina A. Bercaw 
Geraldine Bienkowski 
David B. Bingham 
Terry R. Bischoff 
Richard T. Blair 
Ellen Wildermann Bodin '80 
Ellen Louise Bothamly 
Francine]. Bovich '73 
June A Bradlaw '58 
Walter F. Brady 
Branford Garden Branford Garden 
Jane R. Bredeson 
Broken Arrow Nursery 
Margaret A. Brown 
Russell W. Brown 
Lois D. Brush 
Julie Maria Burt '89 
Josephine B. Bush 
Diana Byrne 
Linda May Callahan '87 
George Lothrop Campbell 
Roy A. Carlson 
Rayanne Johnson Chambers '83 
Russell N. Chapin 
Mardie J. Chapman 
Chase Manhattan 
Dorothy 0. Cheo 
Susan Ciolorito 
Neale W. Clapp 
Eileen F. Clark 
Lynn D. Clements '78 
James L. Coker 
Gail Collins 
Pauline E. Colver 
Connecticut Valley Garden Club 
Connecticut Conservation Association 
Edward F. Connor 
Roy C. Conyers 
Belton A. Copp 
Elizabeth Sargent Corcoran • 84 
Margaret Ford Cosgrove '73 
Roberta M. Coughlin 
James R. Cowen 
Jeffrey B. Craig 
Harriet Creighton 
Raymond E. Cunningham 
Pierre E. Deguise 
L. Joyce Delaura 
Margaret Mack Dewitt '42 
Gellesrrina T. DiMaggio '44 
Orin E. Dice 
Cornelia Wilde Dickinson '49 
Alice Dimock '43 
Samuel G. Dodd 
Vita B. Dodson '83 
Marion E. Doro 
Dow Chemical USA 
Meredith Eleanor Drake '83 
John W. Dreyer 
Glenn D. Dreyer '83 
Stephen B. Dudley 
May Elinor G. Dudley 
Judith G. Dupont 
Susan Biddle Dzyacky '60 
East Lyme Garden 
Sally W. Edmonstone 
Peter Eggimann 
Frank E. Egler 
Josephine C. English 
Exxon Educational Programs 
Ronald Florence 
Carol Moss Fine '83 
Katherine Finney 
Paula McDonald Fischetti '85
Rose Fishman 
Elc,umr W. Pord 
Virgini� ·)'urncr f.ribcrg '66 
Susan Froshaucr 74 
Ruth E. Gall11p '60 
Carol Bayfield Garbutt ·59 
Garden Club of Old Greenwich 
Country Gardenc11 
Ann Gaylord 
Lawrt.ncc E. Gemma 
J uJia T, Gerl 
Thelma M. Gilkes '39 
Barbaro Girdler 
Glastonlrn,y Garden Club 
Shannon Rae Goheen '85
Elii.1bcth Domcrd Gongawuc '26 
Augusta Strous G11odman '38 
ltchard H. Goodwin 
P, N. Gordon 
Lauren P. Gorham 
Jono1.han Graham '78 
Andrr;;,. Jean Graves '84 
M;i.rg.irct Creight0n Green '35 
Carl Whinlesey Grobe '88 
Roger C:ross 
Elizabeth s�ucrsopf l·fodcrcr 'S l 
George W. Haines 
Grcrchen K�i Hnlpt-tt '81 
Carol L. I hinby 
Jeon M. l landlcy ''18 
Marg:it�t l'ipcr I fontah.1J1 '45 
Eli�bcth 1-lanscn 
A.hl�y Pt1wcll Hanson 'Bl
Margartr HCJIVl! )-(,1rlow '87 
Ma.re). l larnois 
Gregg Alan Hartvig.�cn '8:l 
Michael P. I larvey 
Dororhy Stewart Ha�rd '36 
Genr�c Whicing Hcb�rd '80 
Addoidc Goulding Hcn<lN�Ori '65 
Marie Hendrickson 
Barh:iro An11 Hermann '70 
Jeanelle It 1-tcrscy
Helen Crispe 1 lesselgr-Jvc '72 
Pamela Gail Hl11e '84 
RobmM. Jiir,,,12 
Diane A. Hitchcock 75 
j(:(111 Gries Homeic1 '50 
School Hotchkiss Schnol
JennHer Miehe.le Huber '90 
Ar111c H. l�biiccr 
George J. Jagger 
Sarah Duvidgc Jenning� '9 I
J. uthro1, Johnwn 
Harold D. JuU
$�nford L. K,,.11e 
Joan �ri 
Virginia KnauffK.clly '92 
Kcnsi11gt<:1n G:mll:Sl 
Mary-Elizabeth S. Kish 
Sco11 Hownrd Kling '81 
Kennelh C, Klopfer 
Anu Koiv 
Linda D. Komtrko 
Kenned, G. Krnus 
Join Jacohson Kronick '46 
Robcrc G. Kuchta 
Wendy Ann Kurii:1. '90 
�cnj�min I .abarce 
r�ul D. Lamz '75 
Derck Lawlor 
Ledyard Garden Club 
Lcerc's·lsland 
Hugh F, Lena 
JJy 13. Levin '7:l 
Ptg1p• Lindloy 
Stephen H. Lonm is 
JamC$ G. Luc,hcllo 
Lyme Garden Club 
Glenda l'.. Miller 
A1111 B. Maflio 
Pauida Smith Mag� '40 
Marby Maloorian 
M,1_11cl,c.srer (°;arden 
Gloria C. Man11i11g 
Dcm11'11y Binlicy Manning '31 
Sac-.ih A1111 Marrin 
Lill>' Wc,duh M ... wcll '/42 
J. G. Md�llltncy 
A11n Otck McGeorgc '55 
Helen McGuire 
Prc,lcrick R. Mcl<cch:in 
Martha Capinano Mclaud '83 
B�verly Kt y McMillen 
John It Mcf>horsnn 
diaries A. Meehan 'n
RicharcJ L. Mclch1ci1 
Helen L. Mcr5on 
Middletown wrden Club 
Lynn W. Mile, '68 
Milford Garden Club 
Joy H. Molloy 
Mnry E. Moon 
l'acricia B. Moore 
Christina Moore 
Ju�nnc McKc,in M1Jrl<Jrt '76 
Kn1.hlcen S. Moser '79 
Richard Edw�rd Mu11so11, Jr. '89 
Mys!ic G�rclcri Club 
Anne H. Nalwalk 
Mimi Gemell Ne.ry 
Mary Loui5c N�ir '90 
New London Garden Club 
Ncwing1un C3rtlcn Cluh 
Judith \YI. Nickerson 
William A. Nierlng 
North HRven c�rdcn Club 
North Sconington Garden Club 
Old S:oyhrook Garden Cluh 
Susnn £. Olms1cad 
NaJlC)' Cushing Olmstead '73 
�Icy Swanson Orlowski '73 
Riclia.rd Alla11 Orson '82 
Eli,.abcth A. 0110 '72 
Lou N . .Pacilio 
Smh Dr.tke Pork 
Ru,h i>amall '(j� 
Jane Worley Peak ''ii 
Donna l'cdace 
P�1ricia S. Pelton 
Oiris Em.c:rich Penniman 
T�rry G�rfinkcl Pcrk,ns '88 
Sujlln c.�rol Petersrm '83 
Henry A. R. Peyron 
Pliin I neorporarcd 
M�rg,ircrr Jone,. l'hilbl'ick 'BS 
Nancy Phillips 
Joan W. Pierce '73 
13:ubar., Wiegand l'illocc: '51 
Pete, E. Pool 
ranland River Volley Glrdc11 
Club 
Marjorie A. Porucznik 
Rcbecc.., Holmes Pos, '63 
Alice S. rowers 
A1 thur H. Prin;hard 
Dwighr Quigley 
Ann S. Racy 
Su�n H. R:unsay 
Marilyn Ma.,un R�m�ay '56 
Gloria A. Rachhone 
Margaret R..uhb<lllt' '32 
Stephen 12. Record 
lidcn Reeve 
Fronk J. ReynolJ, 
Rhode Island Ga1dc11 Clt,b 
Richard C. Rice, 
S11s.,11 Creene Rii;ha,di '54 
l\ct 1y Rich:1 rd� 
Sarah W. Richa.rds 
Lo,s Po.rl�cue Ridgw:i.y '45 
Marilyn M. Rir1ck 
Merion Ferri� Ritcer '35 
K:11hari11e l l. Robi11s1)11 
James T. Robinson 
Brian D. Rogers 
Jn11r:t Lcc:ch Ryder '44 
F r.mk G. Sardn 
Scorr William Sawyer '88 
f l crben T .. d1,;1�ht 
J a.nc I. Schacf�r 
Ernest C. Schlesinger 




Jeanne L. Shelburn '74 
Dnvinn E. Sherman '40 
Robert B. hcrn1an 
Eli:uil.,ctlr Brereton Smirh '6? 
Manon Bisbee Smidt '42 
R. Rid,aid Snarski 
l'aul Barnes Sol)'n 
SouJ1ern New England 
lelephone 
Spring Glen G:irden Club 
Robert J. St. l.aurem 
Jane M. Sreinke 
Amy Hall Sriles '7S 
J>cccr W, $,oops '79
Katharine ll S1 rong 
Susanne M. Stutts 
Hsiu•Feng Sun 
Sunny Border N \rrmy 
Eunice Emrnagcne Sutphen '88 
M:iun:e,1 Sveilich 
Wayne R. Swanson 
Selma Silvcrmo.n Swacsburg '38 
retcr S. Thacher 
Th=cs ltvcr Garden Club 
The Taumon Press 
J�nc M. Timken 
Ch:1rlene Eliubcrh Toni '84 
Towex Hill Botanical Gnrdtt1 
Trillium Garden Club 
Eleanor W. Tyler ·30 
Margaret Milliken Ty�n '18 
Charle� I 1. Uph�m 
An nc Romer Vnle111 inc '31 
J>aul Van Der Stricht 
Anne Ayer VcrplaJtck '80 
Crnig 0, Vine 
M:1ry Yori Do,·sccr 
K:irhcrinc Ei;sleston Wadleinh '31 
l'aul R, W�lgrcn 
Wallingford Garden Club 
Mnrk L. W:men '75 
Waccnnwn (;3rdc11 Club 
Lucy I� Wciger '73 
Sheila Mory Wcnbci,ncr '84 
Wcs1 1 lnrtford Garden Clul, 
Wendy St.trk Wci.tcrluJ1d 'S;l 
Wc.11purt Garden Club 
Emily N. Wharron 
lkrrricc M. Wheeler '37 
Willfom tl, Wh1cc 
Margaret Keagy Whit1cmorc '42 
Knrhleen Brnrol Wick 'i I 




Diane Y. Wtllinms ·59 
linrl,�m J�nc Willi.um 
l3�rlwa Goodman Wilson '79 
Sally Sl111rc Whm1brrg ·1s 
Anne H. Woldrnan '64 
Susan Shaeffer Wolff'.5'1
J. Mtl�i11 Woo<ly 
Vicgil N. Woolfolk 
Lucinda Young ·n
B�rbm i'..:1bd 
Thad Zeider 


